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T he current global economic crisis has-

n’t tempered interest in the specialty

fabrics industry. Enthusiastic buyers

filled the Charlotte, NC Convention Center

October 21-23 to see the largest concentra-

tion of suppliers under one roof, covering

the entire spectrum of specialty fabrics. IFAI

Expo 2008 featured 470 exhibitors and an

all-time record of 8213 registered attendees

from 55 countries.

“Our association has been driven by a

range of focused activities through our

many special interest groups,” explains

Steve Warner, president and CEO of IFAI.

"We seek out the collaboration and coop-

eration with other organizations that pur-

sue the same agendas as ours. In turn,

these organizations support our activities.

IFAI is a remarkable and resilient organiza-

tion, growing in size, market reach and

recognition, and helping our members to

partner with other companies throughout

the world.” 

The highlights at this year’s Expo includ-

ed 11 educational symposiums and 11 work-

shops, with 120 speakers and facilitators;

the IFAI International Achievement Awards

competition; and the Safety Products

Student Design Challenge.

Of course, the importance of any trade

show is measured by the excitement gener-

ated from new product developments gener-

ating interest, and this year’s IFAI Expo did

not disappoint. Here’s a look atsome of the

creative and innovative products featured

at this year’s show:

LaamScience Inc.: Although not exhibited at

the show, one of the most interesting

advanced technologies was introduced at

IFAI’s “Fabrics & Finishes” symposium by

Christopher Price, Ph.D., president and CEO

for LaamScience, Raleigh, NC. Through

research conducted at North Carolina State

University and Emory University, LaamScience

has developed a light-sensitive coating called

Serqet antiviral and antibacterial, which

when exposed to light causes a chemical

reaction that creates a broad-spectrum

antimicrobial agent. The coating is regenera-

tive and self-decontaminating as long as it is

exposed to light.

Dr. Price explained that the patented tech-

nology uses safe, biocompatible materials,

and can be permanently attached to wovens

and nonwovens, natural and synthetic fab-

rics and various other surfaces.

LaamScience’s research has shown a 99.9

percent kill of influenza viruses and 99.99

percent of vaccinia virus.

Initial applications focus on hospital dis-

posables, such as masks, privacy curtains,

gloves and specialty bedding, as well as air

filters and water purification filters.

Julius Heywinkle Group: Headquartered in

Germany with subsidiaries in both Germany

and China, the Julius Heywinkel Group is a

leading weaver, coater and laminator of tech-

nical textiles. The company used IFAI to pro-

mote new developments in its heytex coated

fabrics for a variety of end-uses including:

tents and mobile architectural structures;

flood protection; TPU (thermoplastic

polyurethane) for inflatable boats; non-curl

laminates for wide-format free-hanging print-

ed signs or displays; and the digitex-series of

fabrics for excellent digital and ink jet print-

ing applications.

TriVantage, LLC: This Glen Raven company

is an international supplier of specialty fab-

rics and hardware used in the manufacture

of awnings, signs, casual furniture, tents,

umbrellas, marine products (interiors, tops,

and covers) and many other residential,

commercial, and architectural applications.

At IFAI, TriVantage showcased its High

Point Collection III, consisting of 117 new

style patterns of decorative Sunbrella fab-

rics. The new collection includes a large

grouping of traditional weaves in basic col-

ors, designed to coordinate with the various

patterns and textures within the group.  One

interesting novelty is the new “plush” pat-

tern, which has a soft, chenille-like feel.

These fabrics come in a variety of unique

patterns and colors to give designers more

options and flexibility, and provide an excit-

ing new wave of creative accent possibilities.

The decorative fabrics are made from 100

percent Sunbrella acrylic fibers with UV-

resistant pigments to create bright colors

that permeate through the fabric. They’re

high- performance fabrics that resist damage

from sunlight, mildew, rot, and atmospheric

chemicals, yet are soft and breathable for

complete comfort. ✦
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IFAI Expo 2008 Featured Innovative Fabrics and Emerging Technologies

IFAI Expo: Growing in size, market reach and recognition as a leading event for specialty fabrics.


